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Pine Lake Weathers the Storm  
Ella Johannaber 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After almost a week of heavy rain, Pine Lake saw it’s worst flood in years on 
September 22nd. Creek and lake levels were already high when another four 
inches of rain dumped on Pine Lake late Sunday night and early Monday 
morning. With most of the state under flash flood warnings, our lake and 
creek levels lifted above the berm and bridges, overflowing into streets, 
yards and houses, particularly along Lakeshore Dr. Other homes were 
flooded from the torrential rains and overwhelmed drain system.  
 

The neighborhood response was immediate. A number of citizens walked the 
streets, assessing damage and need. Notices began to be posted on the 
online message boards and many neighbors responded to help those who 
needed a hand. Sandbags were laid and trenches dug in anticipation of the 
next wave of storms forecasted to hit in the afternoon.  
 

By Tuesday, a small group of citizens, in collaboration with PLAIN, pulled  
together a soup and sandwich supper for the community, especially those  
who were flooded. Over thirty neighbors came to eat, tell their stories and 
listen. Many came to see how they could help out.  
 

As the clean-up continues, so does the helpful response. Pine Lake Baptist 
Church has offered their space for drop-off and distribution of furniture, 
clothing and food donations. Eleza Vaughn has been keeping track of who 
needs what, checking in on folks who flooded the worst.  Phone calls,  

Continued on pg. 4 
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October  
1 Thurs , 7:30pm PLAIN Club House 

2  Fri, 8pm First Friday  

 Comedy N ight (see below) 

3  Sat, 8:30am  P LAIN Pancake 

 Breakfast Beach House 

3  Sat, 10-6pm P ine LakeFes t,   

 Lake Front  

 Music s tarts  at 11am 

 Sand Cas tle Competition 

 10am-2pm 

3 Sat, 8pm  Beach P arty,  

 Beach House 

4  Sun, noon-6pm P ine LakeFes t, 

 Lake Front 

 Music s tarts  at 12:30pm 

 Float-zilla at 5pm 

5 Mon, 7pm PLEAS    Beach 

 House 

6  Tues , 7:30pm ARB C lub House 

10  Sat, Deadline for P LAINTalk 

12  Mon, 7:30pm C ity Council 

 Meeting,  C ity Hall 

16  Fri, 12:30pm DDA  Take Two  

18  Sun, 3:30pm   P et Clinic       

 Club House 

20  Tues , 7:30pm ARB, Club House 

22  Thur, 7  pm Neighborhood Watch,  

 Beach House (see below) 

27  Tues , 7:30pm   C ity Counc il 

 Work Session,   C ity Hall 

27  Tues , 6:30pm TAB, Beach House 

30  Fri, 12:30pm DDA ,  Take Two 

31 Sat, 4  pm P LAIN Halloween P arty,

 Beach House (see pg. 3) 

November  
2 Mon, 7:30 pm P LEAS, Beach House 
 3 Tues , 7am-7pm E lec tion Day, 

 Vote at the C lubhouse  

 (see C andidates , pg. 6) 

3  Tues , 7:30pm ARB, Club House 

5  Thurs ,7:30pm PLAIN, Club House 

7  Sat, Daylight Savings  T ime ends   

7  Sat, 8:30am Pancake Breakfas t, 

 Beach House 

9  Mon, 7:30pm C ity Council Meeting, 

 City Hall 

10  Tues , Deadline for PLAINTalk 

12  Thurs , 7:30pm Town Hall  

 Meeting, C lub House 

15  Sun, 3:30pm Pet Clinic ,  

 Club House 

17 Tues , 7:30pm ARB, Club House 

20  Fri, 12:30pm DDA ,  

 Take Two Bis tro 

20  Fri, C aring and Sharing deadline 

 (see pg. 4) 

24  Tues , 7:30pm City C ouncil Work 

 Session, C ity Hall 

24  Tues , 6:30pm TAB, Beach House 

26+27 Thurs  and Fri, C ity offices  

 closed for Thanksgiving  

CALENDAR OF CITY EVENTS Pine Lake Association of    
Involved Neighbors 

 

PLAIN 

 
2008 - 09 OFFICERS  & CHAIRS 

 

President 
Gwyneth Butera 

gwyneth@butera.org  
 

Vice President 
Lalah Manly 

 

Secretary 
Linda Orgain 

 

Treasurer 
Mary Stuckey                           
404 297-0941 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Ella Johannaber                      
404 277-5747              

plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org 
 

Neighborhood Watch 
Faye Ridling  404-294-6577 
Greg Creech  404-299-1706 

 
PLAIN WEBSITE  
www.plainhelps.org 

 

JOIN PLAIN 
Join the Pine Lake Association 
of Involved Neighbors or renew 
your current membership.  Just 
fill out the membership form 
found in this newsletter and 
submit along with payment of 
$25 per household to: 
PLAIN  
P.O. Box  44 
Pine Lake, GA  30072-0044 
 

PLAINTalk is the monthly  
publication of news and events 

for citizens of the City of Pine 

Lake and is produced and 
published by volun teer PLAIN 

members.  
 

SUBMISSIONS 
PLAIN welcomes submissions 

to PLAINTalk that report on 

news in our community, invite 
participation in city events and 

projects, celebrate our unique-

ness and diversity as a  
community, highlight the  

accomplishments and  

adventures of  our citizens,  

and bring to  light helpful  
information.  

Guide to Calendar  
ARB = Architectural Review Board                                 
DDA = Downtown Development  Authority                   
PLAIN  = Pine Lake Association of Involved Neighbors 

 Acronyms 
PLEAS  = Pine Lake Environment, Access &  Stewardship 
PLL = Pine Lake Local (Business Networking and Support)                                   
TAB = Tree Authority Board                                       

First Friday  
Fall  Funny Festival 

KICKOFF LAKEFEST WEEKEND  

October 2, 8:00 PM  
 

with an evening of Pine Lake 
comedy at the Beach House. 

Halloween Neighborhood Watch Plans  
Please plan to attend the Neighborhood Watch meeting at the Beach 
House on October 22nd. We will be going over the plans for keeping 
our neighborhood safe on Halloween.  
 

We need volunteers to work in conjunction with the Pine Lake Police 
Department and stand at key corners around the community to make 
sure that all is well. Parents, grandparents, and concerned citizens are 
encouraged to please be a part of this fun holiday and help keep our 
kids and neighborhood safe. 
 

Reflective vest provided. All you need is a flashlight (and a costume, 
maybe?)  
 

You can come to the meeting or call Faye Ridling at 404-294-6577 or 
Greg Creech at 404-299-1706 – Neighborhood Watch Co-chairs. 
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Yard of the Month for October goes to 
Greg Creech on Spruce Drive. Greg’s 
yard is nice all year round but really  
begins to ‘pop’ with the beginning of the 
holidays.  Starting with Halloween Greg’s 
yard is a sight to see. There are  
jack-o-lanterns and black cats and  
tombstones. Some years severed hands, 
legs and heads come up out of the 
ground, and witches stir black cauldrons 
full of bubbling brew. Driving down the 
street, it is a must to slow down and  
appreciate all the special effects and fun 
decorations that Greg faithfully displays 
for all of us to enjoy!  

Yard of the Month now extends  through the winter months  with a focus  on yard art and Holiday deco-

rations  October through February. Is  there a yard you’d like to see recognized? Send your nomination 

for Yard of the Month to plaintalkeditor@plainhelps .org or call Candice Howland at 404 294-5682. 

Yard of the Month 

HILCO VALET HILCO VALET HILCO VALET HILCO VALET     
YOUR PINE LAKE CLEANERSYOUR PINE LAKE CLEANERSYOUR PINE LAKE CLEANERSYOUR PINE LAKE CLEANERS 

4635 ROCKBRIDGE RD4635 ROCKBRIDGE RD4635 ROCKBRIDGE RD4635 ROCKBRIDGE RD    

STONE MOUNTAIN, GA. 30083STONE MOUNTAIN, GA. 30083STONE MOUNTAIN, GA. 30083STONE MOUNTAIN, GA. 30083    

THE CORNER OF ROCKBRIDGE AND ROWLANDTHE CORNER OF ROCKBRIDGE AND ROWLANDTHE CORNER OF ROCKBRIDGE AND ROWLANDTHE CORNER OF ROCKBRIDGE AND ROWLAND    
     DRY CLEANING SPECIAL 

               10 PIECES $19.99 PREPAID 
             LAUNDRY SHIRTS  99 CENTS 
     WASH & FOLD $12.00 BAG 
           WE DO CORPORATE CLEANING 

     LIMITED PICK UP & DELIVERY 
     ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 

NEW HOURS 7AMNEW HOURS 7AMNEW HOURS 7AMNEW HOURS 7AM----7PM7PM7PM7PM    

678678678678----913913913913----9399939993999399    
ASK US ABOUT OUR CATERING SERVICES, TOO!ASK US ABOUT OUR CATERING SERVICES, TOO!ASK US ABOUT OUR CATERING SERVICES, TOO!ASK US ABOUT OUR CATERING SERVICES, TOO! 

Sup
por
t ou
r Lo
cal
 Bu
sine
sses
 

and
 tel
l the
m y
ou 
saw
 the
ir 

ad 
in P
LAI
NTa
lk!
 

PLAIN Halloween Party 10/31 at 4pm at the Beach House! 
Join in the fun and volunteer!  Be on the decorating team —  we’ll meet 
at 2pm at the Beach House — or help monitor and referee the games 
and activities. We also need cookies and icing for cookie decorating. 
Story time is at 5:30 pm so please, get in on time and find your seat; 
access to the beach house will be limited so story tellers can be heard 
without interruption. Pizza and drinks will be available for $1 each. All 
other activities are free as always.  Join us for a great time!   
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Jump for joy as you increase your 
technical skills and knowledge!  Have 
fun and learn Microsof t Office with 
your nutty professor, Greg Creech—

Microsof t Certified Application  

Specialist Instructor and CTT + 

Greg Creech presents  
Microsoft®  Community Office®  Workshops 

The Courses and Dates 

� September 19 — Productivity In Office:  Productivity and Shortcuts  
       throughout the Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook )  
       Tips N Tricks/Shortcuts. 

� September 26— Excelling @ Excel: The 5'F of Excel - Formatting, Fill,  
        Formulas, Functions, and Filter/Sorts.  

� October 17—PowerPoint Pizzazz!   

� October 31— Outlook: Productivity and Functionality   

� November 14— Word for Writers: Creating Powerful, Winning Documents   
 

  All classes on Saturdays - 8:30 - 12:30 at First MCC (N. Druid Hills and I-85).   
          Please bring your laptop for hands-on exercises.   
Agenda 

� 8:00-8:30 - Set-up Laptop and Bagel/Fruit Breakfast. 

� 8:30-9:00- Introductions, Expectations, Complete Set-up, and finish breakfast. 

� 9:00 - 12:30 - Course content and health/snack break. 

� 12:30 Wrap-up, Pack-up, and Next steps 
Cost and Materials 

� $65 per person (10% off i f you take all 5 classes - refund presented at  Graduation Ceremony) 

� 20+ handouts for each class  

� Sample and practice files 

Call Greg at 404-299-1706 or visit www.gregcreech.com to register and for more information. 

Pine Lake Weathers the Storm 
Continued from front page. 
 

messages online, (see box at the end of this 
article) and the word on the street in our walk-
around-the-lake community has been all about, 
“How can I help?”  This outpouring of concern 
is what we’d all expect from our tight-knit  
community but is no less inspiring.  
 

As of this writing, more rain and flooding is 
forecasted for the next few days. Next month’s 
PLAINTalk will continue this story and feature 
stories of gratitude. Please tell what happened 
in the flood and how you were helped, or what 
you noticed. Who would you like to thank?  
 

I’ll start the ball rolling by thanking Eleza 
Vaughn and Pam Heiges for the soup and sand-
wich supper and for making me feel a part of a 
caring community. It helped a lot. Thanks also 
to my neighbors across the street, Matt and 
Megan Pulsts, who were out and about making 
sure everyone was okay early Monday morning, 
offering camaraderie and helpful advice. And 
thank you to our next-door neighbor, Donna, 
who brought her shovel over and helped us dig 
the trenches that saved us from further flood-
ing when the rains came again.  
 

Continued on pg. 7 

 

Pine Lake Caring and 
Sharing 
Faye Ridling 
 

It’s time to start thinking about 
our Thanksgiving and Christmas 
Caring and Sharing baskets.  
 

For many years Pine Lake neighbors have been 
donating food, gift cards and money to help 
neighbors who are having a hard time making 
ends meet. The gift cards and money are used 
to purchase food and each basket contains 
enough food to meet the families’ needs for a 
couple of weeks. 
 

If you are in need of help or you know some-
one who is in need of help, give me a call at 
the number below. I will contact the person you 
refer to see what the needs are. All information 
is kept in strict confidence.  
  
The deadline for neighbor referrals is November 
20th. If you would like to help, please call me at 
404-294-6577. You can drop off donations at 
my home: 635 Ivy Rd. Also, there will be a 
container at the November and December Pan-
cake breakfast for your donations. 
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NOTES FROM CITY HALL 

PROVIDED BY THE CITY OF PINE LAKE      www.pinelakega.com   October  2009 

 

RECENT COUNCIL ACTIONS 
Highlights from August 24 and September 14, 2009 
Council meetings: 

Approved a resolution  establishing a permit 
fee of $25. to remove tree(s ) from per-
sonal property. The permit application 
must be accompanied by an a rborist’s 
report.  

Established a “ Complete Count”  census com-
mittee, chai red by Melanie Hammet,  to 
improve the collection o f census data 
from Pine Lake. 

Discussed a schedule  for the c reation and public review of the 
budget   

Discussed city policy on vacation and comp time, the location of 
a fire circle on the  beach; 

Discussed the terms and conditions of the contract  with the city 
arborist and  referred the matte r to  the T ree Authority Board; 

Discussed the need for an o rdinance addressing property own-
ers who do  not paint o r otherwise finish wood and o ther 
materials in construction projects, and  re ferred  the matte r to  
the Architectural Review Board.  

 

Five Candidates Throw Hats in the Ring  Four citizens have 
qualified to run for three open council positions in the November 3rd 

election.  Cindy Diamond, Megan Pulsts, Melanie Hammet and 
Kathie deNobriga make up the c urrent slate. Mike Stuckey’s  
qualification for election is pending.  
Look fo r thei r statements on page six  in this issue of PLAINTalk.  
WANT to VOTE??   If you’re new to Pine Lake, you have until Octo-
ber 5  to registe r to vote in the Pine Lake elections.  Come by the of -
fice during regular hours fo r the simple paperwork that will allow you 
to vote in the most local of elections.  
 

New Website 
Thanks to the  volunteer ef forts of Jeff Braithwaite and a small g roup 
of helpers, the new City website is slowly taking shape…check ou t 
the new features at www.pinelakega.com.  If you have s uggestions 
for the site, o r comments, please send them to  Greg Creech or Kathie 
deNobriga. 
 

Census 2010: “Complete Count” In March of 2010, every resident 
of Pine Lak e will receive a simple one-page census fo rm (only 7 -10 
questions) and will have one month to  complete it. If f orms are not 
retu rned, workers will go door-to -door to compile the info rmation.  
The census questionnaire is much simpler than in p revious years – it 
takes about one  minute to complete!  It’s very important to  the City 
that everyone complete the form, because many state  and federal 
services and gran ts are figured on our per capita population -- our 
last census said that only 621  people lived in Pine Lake, and we’re 
pretty sure that’s way low – which means that, f or the last ten years, 
we the people of Pine Lake haven’t’ go tten our ‘fair share.’ Concerns 
about privacy are understandable, but  census da ta is closed to all 
inquiries (including presidential requests ) fo r a period  of 72 years!  
(Some families will receive a longer American Community survey, 

which is also protected  for the same period .) So 
please, be c ounted and re turn your census forms. 
 

Public Meeting on Stream Project  
In accordance with the legal requi rements fo r the  
“ Snapfinger Creek Water Quality Improvements 
and Habitation Creation  and Enhancement Pro-
ject,”  the City will hold a public meeting on  Mon-
day, October 5 at 1pm in City Hall. The purpose 
of the meeting is to info rm the public of the “ need 
for ex panded improvements to the City’s environ-

mental p roject which include, but a re not limited to d redging of Pine 
Lake, installation o f a bio retention featu re on LakeShore Drive, in-
crease in size of the constructed wetland cells at t he west end of the 
lake, and to make improvements to the Snapfinger Creek stream 
bed.”   The meeting will attempt to identify public p refe rence and con-
cerns which will be evaluated and included in the  city’s planning 
documents. This meeting  is a legal requi rement, and the consulting 
engineers will be in attendance. 
 

Hold Those Bottles! Last month, in response to questions about 
our recycling service, Council Member Bitsy Pitts, Faye Ridling and 
Candi Howland visited the  plant operations o f our recycling contrac -
tor. (They wrote a g rea t article in last month’s PLAINTalk.) They dis-
covered a very interesting fact –  our recycler does not have the 
equipment to handle glass -- in fact, t he inclusion of  broken glass in 
the mix  contaminates and ruins the whole ba tch. So until further no-
tice, PLEASE DO  NOT PUT GLASS IN YOUR CITY RECYCLING 
BIN!  The city is working on a solution  to this, but in the meantime, 
you can take  your glass to the DeKalb Farmers Market where it is 
separa ted (by colo r) f or successful recycling.  Thanks fo r your pa-
tience in this mat ter.   
 

The Book Exchange needs a custodian. Glenn Gunhouse, who, 
together with Elizabeth  Shields, set up the Pine Lake Book Ex change 
in the Beac h House several years ago,  has moved out of Pine Lake.  
If this informal book borrowing service is to continue, someone needs 
to take over the responsibility for ensuring tha t the s helves do not 
overflow, tha t the donated books a re in reasonably good condition 
and neatly arranged, and that there are no  inappropriate materials 
within the reach of child ren. I t’s an easy task; check the shelf in the 
Beach House once a month  —  during the PLAIN breakfast is a  great 
time to do this. If anyone is interested in taking  on this responsibility, 
please speak to Councilmember deNobriga. Council needs to know 
who to contact if there should be a problem with the Book Ex change. 
 

PL Police Department Receives Grant.  Sam’s Club donated 
$500.00 to the City of Pine Lake Police Department to  assist us in 
purchasing  another computer. The City of Pine Lake ex tends a huge 
thank you to Sam’s Club fo r their support of our Police Department . 
 

Thanks to Diane Johnston for installing the address of the Beach 
House on the beach side of the building. Diane volunteered her time 
to order and affix  the numbers and letters. We're g rateful fo r her initia-
tive in posting the address, making the Beach House more easy to 
find for guests and emergency personnel as well. 
 

CITY HALL HOURS 
M – F 8:30 am – 4:30 pm 
Phone: (404) 292-4250 

Fax: (404) 292-4859 
Court Clerk 

M & F 10 am – 5 p.m. 

T, W & Th 7:30 am – 4:30 pm 
Police 

Phone: (404) 296-6613  
Fax: (404) 292-7531 
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Cindy Diamond  “I  have been a resident of Pine Lake for 2  years , but have been an admirer of the 
community for some time.  When we realized that we would have to move from our home 

in Stone Mountain and find a house that could accommodate my 16 year old niece, my 87 

year old mother, A nn, two dogs  and me, our realtor suggested building in Pine Lake.  I t 

was  a great idea and, we’re very happy here. 

I  have been a business  owner for most of my adult life.  From my years  as  a mus ician in 

the 80 ’s , to my current endeavor, owning our res taurant, (Duck’s  in Decatur) I  have 

learned the importance of developing dreams, resources , and potential into reality.  

I  dec ided to run for City Council to contribute my knowledge, and experience as  a business  

owner, toward the pursuit of developing the incredible resources  available in Pine Lake.   I  want to 

attrac t viable bus inesses  to the city which would in turn, bring in much needed tax revenue.  I  would 

also like to promote a program of sus tainability within the community.”   

Megan Pulsts “I  want to serve on City Council because Pine Lake has  a sense of community like no 

place I  have ever lived. The wonderful people here have given us  so much; serving on 

Council is  a way I  can give back and inc rease my involvement. From the time my  

husband Matt and I  moved here, we have been ac tive in many local projects , from  

hauling hay bales  and clearing overgrowth at the outset of the Eastern Wetlands   

improvements , to partic ipating in the planning meetings  before the C ode rewrite. I  also 

currently serve on the T ree Authority Board. My training in law and policy makes  me 

unique among the candidates  and current counc il members . I  look forward to bringing 

my legal skills  and enthusiasm as  part of the team, helping Pine Lake grow and thrive.” 

Melanie Hammet, Incumbent “O ur little c ity is  one-of-a-kind and I ’m so proud to call it my 

home. I ’ve worked on council to strengthen our city from the ins ide: with our police, 

our natural and built environment, and with community-building through the arts , and 

from the outs ide: in our relationships  with sis ter c ities , the county, and the s tate.  

I  have the commitment, skills , and energy to help protec t and improve what we have. 

I ’m asking for your vote so that I  can continue to serve our c ity for another four 

years .” 

Michael Stuckey “I  want to continue the work we began on what Dr. King called the ‘Beloved  

Community.’  Some see tolerance as  an end. I  see tolerance as  a beginning. As  

Mayor, during the investigation of a fire at P ine Lake Baptist C hurch, I  was  quoted in 

the Washington Pos t as  saying that issues  of race, color, c reed, religion, gender, and 

orientation should be ‘non-issues .’ The Beloved Community is  when we can all love 

each other despite our differences  and treat each other with respec t, not just  

tolerance.  In 1998, as  Mayor, I  penned and the City Council approved our ‘V ision 

Statement.’ It reads  as  follows: ‘To become the neighborhood of choice in the diverse 

community of DeKalb County.’ 

 I  hope to bring my experience in fundraising and parliamentary procedure to the counc il to help it 

continue good works  and function in a more s treamlined manner.” 

Kathie deNobriga, Incumbent “A  person with more sense might think that seven-and-a-half 

years  on City C ounc il was  enough.  Under other circumstances , I  would agree, but 

we're in an extraordinary moment in Pine Lake, and I  want to be part of our  

government's  future for the next four years . The ground has  been laid to support new 

development on Rockbridge Road, an absolute necessity for our city's  financial growth 

and long-term sus tainability. O ur internal systems and procedures  are being fine-

tuned, but need continued care and attention. Our environmental projects  are coming 

to fruition and people are working together produc tively on several projects  that make 

our C ity proud. We’re at a c ritical point to keep moving forward, and I  want to continue to be a part 

of that progress .”   

Meet the Candidates  
Thanks  to all who have stepped forward, willing to serve on City C ounc il.  

There are three council pos itions  open.  

Here are the candidates ’ replies  to the question, “Why do you want to serve on Council?”  
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PPPPINEINEINEINE    LLLLAKEAKEAKEAKE    AAAASSOCIATIONSSOCIATIONSSOCIATIONSSOCIATION    OFOFOFOF    IIIINVOLVEDNVOLVEDNVOLVEDNVOLVED    NNNNEIGHBORSEIGHBORSEIGHBORSEIGHBORS        

Fill out and send to: Post Office Box 44 ♦ Pine Lake, Georgia ♦ 30072—0044 
 
Name___________________________________________________  Occupation_________________________________ 
 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ P.O. Box ______________ 
 
Day Phone Number___________________________Night Phone Number _________________________________  
 
Best time to call  Day ____  Evening ___ Email Address_____________________________________________ 
 
How would you prefer to be notified of PLAIN events? ______ Phone ______Email 
Household Members Names (continue on back if needed) 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
_______________________________________   _____Adult_____Teenager_____Child Age______ 
 
Are you interested in volunteering for family events, seniors, environment, etc.?
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________$25.00 yearly household PLAIN dues enclosed.  
 
Signature________________________________ Join Date_____________  _____ New ____ Renew 

Join Your Neighborhood Association Today! 

�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Pine Forest Apartments 
Pine Forest Apartments is under new management!   

 

1 month free rent! 
    

Our goal is to lease our apartments to artists, 
students and professionals who fit in and  
appreciate the uniqueness of the Pine Lake 
Community. 

 

If you know anyone you would like to have 
living in Pine Lake, we’ll pay you $200 if 
they qualify and move in.  And, we’ll give 
them 1 month of free rent! 
 

Help us find people that you would be happy to 
have as your neighbors.   
 

It is a great deal for you and them!   
 

$200. Referral 
Incentive!  

Thanks for your support! 

Call our leasing agent at 

770-896-8670   

 

Apartment Available Now For Lease 

Muc h of  the c om m unic ation c onc erning t he f lood 

has t ak en plac e ov er t he online m ess age 

boards. If  y ou are not a part of  the Pine Lak e 

online c om m unity  and would l ik e t o join a  

m ess age board and st ay  in bett er touc h wit h 

what ’s happening around Pine Lak e, y ou c an go 
to t he PLAI N webs ite at ww w. plainhelps. org and 

look f or the l ink “get c onnect ed.” Al l the v arious 

online disc uss ion groups are listed t here.  

 

Pine Lake Weathers the Storm 
Continued from pg.4 
 

I’ll let you know if those trenches hold through 
the weekend!  I’m so grateful to live in a  
community that cares if my trenches held. 
 

Please send me your stories, “thank you’s” and 
photos to plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org by 
Oct. 10th. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PLAIN members. Members may pl ace 2 free ads per month. For all other classified ads  the fee is 
$5. per month. Submi t ads of 50 words  or less to the editor at plai ntalkeditor@plainhelps.org or call Ella 404 277-5747.  

Amer ican Electr ic  Contr actor s Free Esti-
mates, Commercial and Residential certified 
and licensed. Byron Brussard 770 328-
0340. 
 

Atlan ta Music ians' Orchestr a has the 
following openings: Violin, Flute, O boe/
English Horn, Bassoon, French Horn, Trom-
bone, Tuba. The O rchest ra is a chamber 
orchest ra of  20 performers, performing be-
tween six  and eight public and private con-
certs a year, between September and June.  
The orchest ra begins their ninth season on 
Mon, 9 /14/09. They rehearse Mondays, 7 to  
9pm at  the William Breman Jewish Home, 
located at 3150 Howell Mill Rd NW, Atlan ta, 
GA 30327. For more info contact Music 
Directo r/Conductor Paul Jasionowski at 
pjjazzman@yahoo.com. Or Dick Harris, 
AMO President, a t 
dick.harris @mindspring.com.  
 

Amway Global Independent Business 
Owner  Nutrilite-plant based vitamin,  mineral 
and dieta ry supplements, grown on certified 
organic farms. SA8 & LOC -environmentally 
friendly home cleaners. Call for Free Sam-
ples. Ellen Mintzmyer  404 292-1811 633 
Iris Road  elm1369@hotmail.com 
http://emintzmyer.qhealthzone.com 
http://emintzmyer.o rdermygift.com  
 

Beginning Meditation Ser ies - New 12 
week series to sta rt August right here in  
Pine Lake.  Will meet 1 evening per week, 
day to meet is flex ible. Max  8 students, so 
reserv e your spot early. Contact Gail at 
404-668-0630 fo r more info o r to reserve 
your spot . 
 

Childcar e/Babysitter . Ex perienced nanny 
available in Pine Lake fo r part-ti me child-
care and nigh ts out. Contact Aleta  
Johannaber  at 404 680-3164 or   

aletamar ie@bellsouth.net. 
 

Childcar e. Kind woman available to p rovide 
childcare in your home daily until 3:00pm. 
She has ex perience as a daycare p rovider 
for p re -school children in Nepal.  She 
speaks English and is available to sta rt im-
mediately fo r a reasonable rate .  Contact 
via Suzanne at 404 483-5515 or  770 488-

1103. 
 

 
 

 

Floyd’s Heating And Air  Free estimates 
for Pine Lakers. Commercial and  Residen-
tial. Certified and Licensed. Call  404 314-
7704 or  visit 

www.floydsheatingandair .com 
 

For  Sale: Trane cent ral ai r conditioner unit. 
12 seer, 2 1 /2 ton. St raight air conditioner. 
Full of Refrigerant. Like New. Best Offer.  
Call 404 727-6856. 
 

FOR SALE Five shelf, open curio stand , 
$20 obo. Ste reo  system with built in glass 
top/front cabinet (tape  deck and tu rn table 
do not work, but  can be removed fo r re -
placements or us ed fo r sto rage; amplifier 
and two speakers do work) $20 obo.  Vari-
ous stereo equipment and  two VCR's, call 
for p rices. DVD Player, $20 obo. Large  
beige/b rown ottoman, $25  obo. Used light 
weight love seat, $20 obo.  Holly carburetor, 
double barrel, $100 obo. Gold,  Oak Ceiling 
Fan $15 obo. 404-292-1580. 
 

Freelance Wr iting and Editing by Margie 

Fishman Pine Lake professional journalist 
with more than 10 years of ex perience writ-
ing for majo r publications. I  write a rticles for 
newspapers and magazines,  newsletters, 
web sites, advertising brochures,  etc. I can 
edit resumes, papers, g rant applications, 
etc. E-mail  margiefishman@hotmail.com. 
 

Home Maintenance Service. Spring Time 
Specials: Pressure Washing, Worm-Friendly 
Tilling, Painting and Carpent ry. Call 678 
984-2563 or  e-mail drotch@ear thlink.net. 
 

House c leaning: moving out,  moving in.  
Detailed cleaning 7 days a week. Call for 
appointment Br ian 678-637-7356 
mrclnservices@yahoo.com. 
 

House For  Sale: 646 Ivy Rd. 2bed-
room/2bath. Large  eat -in kitchen.  100X100 
corner lot. Detached garage with electricity 
and HVAC, perfect fo r studio  or workshop. 
$169,000. More info at 646 ivy.com. 
 

JC Lawncare and Leaf clean-up.  Please 
call 404 296-5034. 
 

Looking for  help with the honey-do  list? 
Your neighbor Matt can help. Reliable, re -
sponsible and high quality.  404-966-3808 
or  www.your intownhandyman.com.  
 

MASSAGE, ETC! LMT with 15 yrs. Ex peri-
ence. One hour p rofessional massage. ..only 

$37! Other modalities: reflex ology, ear c an-
dling, essential oils/ raindrop. Relax , un-
wind...in your own neighborhood! $29 for 
first time Clients. Gift Certificates Available. 
Paula Clancy 772-418-0235. 
 

Oneness Blessing is now offe red in Pine 
Lake.  OB is a non-denominational benedic-
tion. It is the transfer of Divine Energy, 
which brings about feelings of joy, inner 
calmness and connection to the Oneness in 
everything.   Group meets the third Sunday 
of the month and private sessions available, 
call Gail at 404-668-0630. 
 

Reflexology Sessions av ailable in Pine 
Lake. Eva Sotus, certified reflex ologist and 
licensed aesthetician o ffers 90-minute  ses-
sions. Reflex ology uses acupressure and 
massage o f the feet and hands to reduce 
stress, encourage lymphatic drainage 
(detox ) and circulation.  Feels wonderful. 
Call 678-357-8658   
 

Therapeutic  Massage For  Relaxation 

and/or  Pain Relie f by Susan Ahl, nationally 
certified massage and energy therapist and 
integra tive kinesiologist.  Chakra balancing, 
kinesiology also available for integrative 
healing of the emotional body.  Two loca-
tions: Toco Hills Shopping  Center or Pine 
Lake.  Discounts fo r Pine Lakers. Call  404-
386-9141 for  appointment. 
 

Travel Ser vices. Pine Lake now has a  Re-
ferring Travel Agent.  Please consider me 
and my t ravel site fo r all your t ravel, golf,  
and cruise needs.   Check out my website 
for my deals and steals each  week.  
www.mysuper tr avels.com, Or  call Gail 

404-668-0630. 
 

Victor  Ser vices. Painting inside or outside. 
Home repairs – room or whole house.  
Gutters cleaned. P ressure Washing. Trash 
Hauled. Window painting inside o r out .  
Carpet Cleaning.  Moving service. Real  
Reasonable Rates. Call your  Pine Lake 
neighbor , Vic tor  at 404 399-1244. 
 

Yoga and Meditation Classes in the   

Clubhouse. Wednesdays 7 :15 –  8:30  PM.  
Stretch, relax  and renew.  First class f ree for 
Pine Lakers. Individual sessions available. 
Contact Ella i f you have any questions at 

404 277-5747 or  ellalaur a@gmail.com. 
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Pine LakeFest October 3rd and 4th, 2009 
Guide to Events 

 
 

Hours:  Saturday  10AM to Dusk  

      8PM Beach Dance Party       

       

   Sunday   Noon to 6PM  
 
 

Music Line-Up at the Willow Stage: 

Saturday, October 3  

11:00     Melanie Hammet and the Bugaboos 

12:30     Deidre McCalla  

2:00       The Fabric 

3:30       Elise Witt 

5:00       Woodheavy 

8:00      Party on the Beach   - The Bamboo Band 

Sunday, October 4  

12:30     Eva Sotus 

2:00       Prophet in the Park 

3:30       Sehwe Village Percussion 

4:30       Franklin Washington 

 

Sand Castle Competition on the Beach   
    

Saturday 10am—2pm  
 

Floatzilla   
 

Sunday 5pm 
 

Hands-On Crafts and Fun         

for kids of all ages! 
 

In front of the Beach House. 

Saturday 12-2 and 3-6 

Sunday 12-5 
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Pine LakeFest October 3rd and 4th, 2009 
Vendor Guide 

 

VENDOR BOOTH #     BUSINESS NAME MEDIUM      
Jamie Martinez 0 Dekalb Animal Services pet adoption 
Jason Snape 1 Snape's Riduculorum Drawing/Printmaking 
Allison Cambell 2 Lilah Bug Bakes edibles 
Kris Casariego 2   folk art, painting, gourds 

Sherrill Knezel 3   paintings, prints, greeting cards 
Alternate ROOTS 4 Alternate ROOTS miscellany 
Mary Augustosky 5   paper 
Libby White 6 Fiber Felter fiber arts 

Karen Styes 7 Homegrown Gallery photography 
Kristen Organ 8 Hickyjig metal, jewelry 
Adam and Elissa Newman 9 Newmanic Tribe Copper Art mixed media, metal 
Diane Martin 10 Bijou by Di jewelry, keychains, fan pulls 

Linda McDaniel 10 Southeastern Candles other: candles 
Angela Holley 10  Other: misc 
Lisa Pickett 11 Farmington Herbals other: soaps 
Sarah Visser 11   ceramics 

Roxanne Carlisle 12 Bad Girl Designs mixed media, painting, jewelry 
Roxanne Carlisle 13 Bad Girl Designs mixed media, painting, jewelry 
Lawrence Andrade 14   photography 
Lawrence Andrade 15   photography 

Mollie Lakin-Hayes 16 Southern Flameworks glass, jewelry 
Timothy Conley 17   metal, wire sculptures 
Karron Denaple 18 The Tis-I-U-C Collection wood 
John Gay and Paula Todd 19 T&G Woodworking wood boxes 

Cindy Brown 20 CBrownPhoto.com photography 
Rosemary Kimble 21   face paint, henna 
Ilse Padilla Fisher 22   painting, drawing/printmaking, sta- 
   tionery 

Judy Forster 23 Mama Jude's fiber arts 
Scott Conrad 24   photography, painting, computer  
   graphics 
Sara Look 25 Charis books 

Roxanna and  
Evan Guilford-Blake 26 Jewelry (+ more) by Roxanna pottery/ceramics, jewelry, polymer clay 
Jessica Long, Shawna Singer 27   wooden salad boxes, bonsai trees 
Lauren Okula 28   glass, painting, fiber arts 

Tonja Holder 29   folk art, painting, fiber arts 
Rhonda Evans 30 RHA Images photography, painting (a few acrylics) 
Fetta Family 31 Fetta Family Artwork metal sculpture, paintings 
Tamara O'Neal  

and David Miner 32 Midnight Blue glass (fused and slumped bowls, dishes) 
Diane Johnson 33   wood (bird houses) 
Carolina Ramon-Sneed 34 A Reflection of Mind, LLC jewelry (glass fusion) and serving plates 
Cindy Sheffield Michaels 35   photography 
David Cuzich 36 Circles and Squares graphic art tees, hoodies, baby clothes 

Shiretta Fonville A YaeYae the Face Painter face painting 
Kelly True B   kids activity: pet rocks 
Pine Lake Summer Camp 
Fundraiser  In front of the Beach House Hands-on Crafts for kids of all ages 

 


